T-Spot 130 3542

T-Spot 120 3541
3541 T-SPOT 120 double function combined welder for steel.

3542 T-SPOT 130 triple function combined welder for steel and aluminium.

The 3541 T-Spot 120 welder is a machine for repairing steel car bodies. It
integrates two different functions in just one generator: steel spotter and twoside spot welding of non-structural sheets.

The 3542 T-Spot 130 welder is a machine for repairing steel and aluminium car
bodies. It integrates three different functions in just one generator: steel spotter,
aluminium spotter and two-side spot welding of non-structural sheets.

Multifunction gun for sheet straightening, rivets welding and localised sheets
heating with carbon electrode. A push-button remotely allows the programs'
quick selection and a fine adjustment. The auto-start function allows to have the
welding process automatically started when the tool gets in touch with the sheet.

Multifunction gun for sheet straightening, rivets welding and localised sheets
heating with carbon electrode. A push-button remotely allows the programs'
quick selection and a fine adjustment. The auto-start function allows to have the
welding process automatically started when the tool gets in touch with the sheet.
Gun for capacitor discharge welding. Particularly on aluminium, the fast supply of
very high current allows to arc weld suitable pins.

Item 3541 T-Spot 120
Power supply
Mains frequency

Item 3542 T-Spot 130
400

V

Power supply

50/60

Hz

Mains frequency

400

V

50/60

Hz

Mains protection (delayed)

16

A

Nominal power at 50%

5

kVA

Mains protection (delayed)

16

A

Nominal power at 50%

5

kVA

C type gun

4.5

kA

C type gun

4.5

kA

Multifunction gun

2.9

kA

Multifunction gun

2.9

kA

C type gun

5.6

V

C type gun

5.6

V

Multifunction gun

8.3

V

Multifunction gun

8.3

V

66

mF

40-210

V

Maximum short circuit current

Maximum short circuit current

Secondary no-load voltage

Secondary no-load voltage

CAPACITOR DISCHARGE WELDER
Capacity
Adjustment field
6

